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R ESEtVES UNDER FEI)ERAL OLD-AGE BENEFIT PLAN--
SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

7 MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1937

ITNI'Vl) STATES SENATE ,
ComMi'griu ON FINANCE

Wmhngton, A (.
The coltlhittee iltet ill executive session, l)ursualit to call, at 10

a. Il., iin room 312 Senate Office Building, Senator Pat H1arrison
(chairman) Iresiding.

Present: A. J. Altmeyer Chairman, Social Security Board; Mur-
ray W. Latimer, ineinlier of the Sociai Security Board; Frank Bane,
Executive director , Social Security Board; John J. Corson, Assist-
ant Director, Social Security Board; W. I. Williamson, Chief Ac-
tuary, Social Security Board; L. J. Calhoun, Assistant General
Counsel, Social Security Board.

The CHAIRMAX. The committee ireets this morning to consider pri-
marily Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 4, introduced by Mr. Van-
denberg, and then probably some of the other members will wish to
ask soe1 questions with reference to the other features of the Social
Security Act. At this point I will insert in the record Senate Con-
current Resolution No. 4, as follows:

iS. con, lIes. 4, 76th tong., 1st seos,]

Whereas Congress has adopted the Social Security Act to insure greater eco-
tioint security for (.eltaii| groups agahist the hazards of old age, uneniploy-
mient, and other disabilities, and these objectives neet with common approval;
and

Whereas there are certain major tefewts in the Act, which, if uncorrected, will
Impede the full attaltnient of these objectives; and

Whereas the operation of the coatrtbhtory old-age pension plan ipon a so-
ealled full-reserve basis (totaling $47,0tX),000,000 hy 10)80) needlessly ereatem
a fi(cal 111)(i etoiolille lietimace, ntd needlessly reduevs the average pension
payable in 11)42 to less than $2 per month (colmared with an estimated $46
per mouth in 1980), thereby needlessly peoiillzing both the pensioner and
the youth of the land who must mako up the difference from their private
funds in supportitig their elders; tuid

Whereas the full reserve plan makes it necessary to increase from 2 per eentin
to 6 per centum in twelve years the supporting puty-roll taxes paid equally by
employer aid employee, with the result that the lowest iticonie groups of
American labor are taxed for national debt ret ireinet (through Government
bonds acquired for reserve account) histesid of the traditional debt-reCtlrement
method of imposing taxes on those best able to pay aind

Whereas it is tiow generally recoglized that this so-called reserve plan is
unnecessary in a conipulsory, ttx-supported system; and

Whereas the contributory old-age pension plan discriminates against large
groups of citizens, ineludintg farm labor, donwstle servants, and the self-
employed; and
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Whereas the Social Secrity Board Its a large research staff of upwards of
one hundred and forty ineiiliers, with an 1tal appropriations approximat-
Ing $40),0(W, which is avtilabe to develop prompt Studies to correct these
situations : Therefore be It
Resolved by the ,SfhatC (the Hose of Repre-.v -ittati ves COUrurIIly), That the

,ioclal Security Board Is directed to report to Congress not, latter th an Mtay 1,
1937, the n1eve'ary plans, with Its rec4n1fe1ditt1ojiis thereon, to abandon the
full reserve system lit respect to Colitr)4tllory old-age pl sh411, and.--.

(1) To increase peislois to those retirhig within tle next ten to twelwty
years, without,, however, Increasilg persons for those retriing il later years,
al4d to (.elinence pay llt of pension1 s to t1owe r4 Irllg In 11)39 In1steall of 1i42;
1al(4 to provIde that plty-roll taxes (eqilllty dhiied between enployer lid eiI-
l)h)yee) remain at tiii present level of 2 per celltull for III h41444 five years an11d
lerelftr unti (ollgress findsan llrei e('45llrv1ry to nleet requirellelnt 111l
laintain it rea( sonbhl coltigncy reserve, thill, II vollig tlh early a11d 1r4-

trary 1n(,rse fll these taxes t. 11 ('olptell it wthin twelve year's;
(2) Alternatively, to) leave beit 1)143tl einelis Jim flow lroviled by 1lw and

to provide that pay-roll taxes (equally divided betweenl el)loyer and e11-
pl1yee) s411441 remnalin lit tile 14'eellt level of 2 14r cell 1i4 for tit least tell yea1r1
1nd thereafter itil Cionlgress l ls an r'ti se 4lessary h) ile t I'I44Ii ' U11 i0 tm
a nd intalntit~ll reasonable contingency reserve;

(3) To provide for the extension of the on1rihtor, old-itge pensielI system
to large grollw., stich its donlstlec servants and114 falnlers, now exe1hi(ed from
tile benefits of the Act, 4ld to provide the si1plifleatioms n(0es'y o nma1ke
this possible.

Who, front the membership of the Board, will give 11s some infor-
smation with reference to his con1(,urreii resolution? I Illight say
that I submitted the resolution to the Board when it was introii('ed,
441d I understand that it letter has been prepared for transmittal to
the committee. I do not think we have received that letter is yet.
It had( to go through other channels, probably.

Mr. AirMEaYE. Yes. I have the letter with me and I would like
to submit it at this time.
Tlel CHAIRMAN. Sup~poso you just read the letter, Mr. Altlneyer,

to the committee.

STATEMENT OF HON. A. 3. ALTMEYER, CHAIRMAN, SOCIAL
SECURITY BOARD

Mr. AILrMEyR (reading):

We are In receipt of your letter of February 2, relative to Senate Concurrent
Itesoltit11 4. While ti(- Intro(luctory pltragralh of this resolution refers to the
"hazr'ds of' old tge, nne4plloyment, all(l other disablltes", it deals entirely with

the 1Federal old-ago bIneflts plan. As regards tile Federal pld-ag, betieffis plan,
It deals only with certaln amlmet thereof.

In substance, the resolution directs the Social Security Board to report to
(0)ngress either a plan to start the payment of Federal iold-age Ine1tt 0 sooner
and in more liberal amounts during the next 10 to 20 years-without, however,
Increasing benefits for tho retiring lit later years---or it plan to leave benefit
pltylnets 1)s now provided, but to reduce poy-roll taxes, The resolution also
directs the Soelal Security Board to report it plan to exteii14 th ('overage of
the Federal l(d-age benefits plan.
Inasmuch as the resolution is specifically related only to tie Federal old-age

benefits plan, tie Board assuni4 It is 41ei41r that tie Boars(l' 0 (,o 1ileits 1)t3
limited to tat phase of the Social Security program. These comments are 14s
follows:
1. Every worker, no matter 11w young he is when he enters taxable employ-

ment nor how much lie Is I4ld, Will always receive il benefits more itan lie li4)
paid lit taxes. Moreover, the monthly benefit payable will always be more tihan
any worker could plrciase from a private Insurance conlpitmy Itt present rates
with the amount of money which lie will have p1ld in taxes. It Is true tltit a
larger proportion of the employer's tax wiichl Is levied upon the total pay roll
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mllly be( 'onsliered 11)4 o'f-iett ing the plyinelit, ot' heellfit t44 wor'kers nlow 2lelt'itg',
reet ii Ih 10211) a:' 2 Ntlso, tru ofC lilt lorlv1t4'-IIniionIlli 212iK 1114d of !I11 lGoveil-

2. Under any old-age ret iremIent plani like fli( pilan 4 tatoil i~ed Joy thle Sov)4,
Steurit y Aet vifltel expec1ts to be4 124 N'f-HSl 2(41t rig, 11(1 b'NN 1'tldi4 1114' 4'otli*''td duri-
ing t114 Oclily years over' and)4 l112024 (be4 aill4442i12 '4 24yli121 IllI)'I t bo et Ql-1 year4,
e( l'l~ fthIlll l 111'4viNI4II-b th Ile ('21244 of1 11242 144)41141 Securit y Act., eventual
tatx l'lte24-wiVll. live to be, Inc(rease(d raldiclly, ThiIm iN itm the'41N4 m14' nberi44
(t1ll WIllig 124'i1221421 startttlitN t V/ero, aIII(] 122('l''1154' Inii'tly, W4th bo'atise oIf i2
Wiend~y gait In tile propor1t ion ol' Me aigedl (laltfying for bonetl 11114 becausetN4 (ot
1t1le glain 111 the total numlbe2r 1112(1 prl'oIrtlon oIf the aged. Moreover, under fill
old-age retirement system providing poefsiolns bearing Home p~ropiortio4n 14o past
('Irtilngs, the average 14012)4101 pa1yabl2e to those retiring III successive years will
in11'11't15 each1 yea~r for IAn ianlelllite period. ,Thus, under the present Federal
o(1(-tige bei(lefit 1)1111 It Is tiloigilt that tile total. amount of monthly benetIfits.
l44yalo4 ('11( yea1r wXill literellse upl to a figure of lit least $3,000,O00,W1) In,

Mr.A''Il. Yes, sir.
SenaIitor KiNG.$,0 t,0,(R
Air'. ATLTMENE1I. Y"es, sir; in 1980.
S011t1 (II KING. Of course4t, y'0t N011 110t, have titt amitountillii the

ft 111d.
Alt'. Aurm'.,,YlI1,. Oh, yes, 12212(11 I11t)1'C we hope [Conitininig]:

3. TIhe Governmtent woold l111v(' to levy ti12121oxiiatetly 5 1201(-,t11 on2 ity rolls)
from the Very bo2g11212112g If it toIIl Ix it ritte 11a2t appare1-&ntly would 22i1)4(t,
AvIthelit ellillilge for it Coll AIder'2b14' 12eri02 Into( the future, tVie cost of baeeit N
122. the'y c'(ome4 (it w~ith~oult reVouirse1 1(4 ally 42t(ier funds except Hl1122)4 ('(it 4t44

tilt p~resen(t 141241) th 124 C421v14101t of tist 5la'reelit V4t IN 141esultnbdly prient it12
I lie prese(n(It 2-I 2r2'(12i to ratX 12242 Iil4'1)Ii 24)122~e N4'-livi('lilly biy I p2ierent tit
t1124 Ilxilin of1 0 12('1('41t, 1I2 re22'-he4 ii 11040. ToI2 counllter'act tile Ii24i1ul22(y
2212h1 woul Ile presen l)'N'it ear(lily n2itiliy o212-ltg t24'1(fitfs, Were the4y tilm'd~ 1111241)
it (-'olisttllt r-'llatill2sliii to) 4ltIinig, a higher raitl o' b4 benefits IN iallowed'( for-
tile mirily wages thalitte1 r walges. If titlls 122441 libleral i11lowitl14-P foir early
wlng(' wereI 2-e(ogidi'/ as It wou'tld b2( fin groupi~ annulity In541ra1lm) as "accrinig
tutu lity the' presen l)('1 il.2lao of Illt liro e iv2'its *lrlsiing froin2 Vi41'4'2'1t, wav~ge pay2-

lilv'ilts would21( exce'ed the 4'XpeL'('toi tx (I (oiIlolin und2er ittle VIII over it lonlg
ve24ld( of1 111)1(. It 1 41 s12224lt02 tbttt dutrin~g thle first1 ye'ar1 of' operatlin 11101)4
filtH Iri22'im"2 llllity wou11ld 11i111112to14 $5,0001,W0)111. 4 againilt 1)l')tI21C I (IX (2(41
('('ois 1(i1) f $60l,00'(100.2(. 1By 194-(1 t 1jiN accru1'in1g livability would212 probabl~21y 24 iinit
too $25HII.00,t1(11) whlei-ens itIN 12 12 t Is willl l Mit 1114 ri'0 uc1( of tax c(I' ollos
o)ver 140ieofit I 22y14it2 iand( ai11112t 42tte eV' expenses', "wit11 Intterest lit 3I Il'('(24t
compounded12l2( 11'41 )iiliIly, p4ro2bby willillit21) to4 but,1 .$0,t10l,t0 ,0ll9, 1a42 1212i4214lit
I efileeily o1' $10l0,II4,01 0.

Sentor01 KING. 'Who is tol meet that?
Mr. 1lMrm yi~l. That is met eve'mtllitly, Senator, by the icrviase ill

the rates of taxes ntow pr'ovide'd ill the ac~t.
Tie CJlAIIIMA-.. Thatt is why youi J't the riat". r-ise throu1ghot 01e

years'.
Mil. AL'Vm mYIol. Yes, Selitol'. Colitilliling readiing :
4. 1 Ii'll(presnt 522214' 421 tI)x4 w flev e to'212(4 1(4 1 1111('11ty t3 - P So1 that1 foe1111

lems 21 1nd 1222 rativI' ('osts1 plus llltterest oil the4 2 1('(-liini4t221('( fund';l '2V011( be2 Hul-,
Sf12121 1)11ly Ill excessI (If tilk' tota 2121 ellet 1211314201212.. Byv 19), ne(oi4'4141g 14

1100,00K1 Avhh-hb would too about21 I w(-t121r41 (o1 thet r''eerve wicIh 14 pi~vate' iii-
sur'2itt'42 c'4111pan~y p~robally w224)111 e'xpec(t t44 accumua1i12te'. it' 12 lit teI'eit-N-te2(1'1jig
reserve'"i' Is aeculnai44tedi 2122(1 140 other 'eve'nte Is prov'idedt tli4 Jpity-r'(Il 114114.
requiredl wold( probably have to be Increalsed to2 10 p01(0111 b4y 1980).

'5, One (if the assumptions eit:4rlg 1121( tile (Ntili221te4l Cost bats 1)0f tildit
before 1980 a stable~ population would be reached, a rather dubious assumption.
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Many other assumptions entering into these cost estimates are extremely crude
and have not been made with any belief that they can possibly foretell what
future benefits wilt be in a time so far removed front the present. This some-
what arbitrary eslmate of a naxintum reserve of $47,O,000,Ot)00 may he con-
sidered as representing $14,0(X),000,0000 collected tit pay-roll taxes in excess of
cash beneilts already paid, the balance of $33,000,Wf)0,0(0) representing interest
alnd compound interest thereon.

0. Had the interest on the reserve account been compounded at 21/A percent
(about the present average rate of return on Federal obligations) instead
of 3 percent as provided in the law, the amount of compound interest contrib-
uted to the reserve would be $25,0tW),0[)0) instead of $:3,0(0,00,t)t). The
excess of $8,000,())0,(Xt) through esthnating 3 percent listed of 21/ percent
could be considered as a Government subsidy.

Senator m(Nro. That $8,000,000,000 Government subsidy, how do
you calculate that?

Mr. ALTrmlrYEI. If we (CalCllted tle ilflerest at the l)reselit, rate
of 21/2 per-cenit instead of 3 l)r(ent( provided ill the, law we wmild
have $8,000,00,000 less collected in interest. So that since we cal-
culated it lit 3 percent, assiuminig ihe average rate stayed at 21/2
percent, one Imight consider the exeAss $800,0(0t000 is a Govern-
ment subsidy

Senator iliNo. Supposing the Goverinmnit does not pay it, then
what?

Mr. AL'MEErIt. My liext sentence answers that:
Sinilarly, if it Is recognized that a conceivable method woiiid (1111 for no

interest payments such a Government subsidy would be $33,(H)0,(HX),()0.
7, It Is possible to develop it plan to start Federal ol-ago beiilts sooner

and to pay s1ch liveielts In more llheral amounts during the early year.
without iiereasiig benefits for those retiring Inl litter years.

Senator KINO. That would mean increased subsidy by tle Federal
Government, would it'not?

Senator VANDER G. Not necessarily.
Mr. AuJrmYEIR. It. would mean either increased pay-roll taxes or

increased general taxes.
Senator VANIWNBER0. We will comie to that later.
Mr. ALTMEYEIR (reading) :

8. It, Is also Iossile to develop ia schedule of reduced pay-roll taxes. How-
ever, the presmnt tax rate, which the resolution indicates Is sit Isfaetory, Is not
Increased for 3 years, so this Is not an immeia(lte irobhn.

). le(luction in tax rates or increase In benefit rates under the Feheral old-
age-benlfits system would reduco the reserve below the olntilit estimated to
bse necessary to keep to system on a self-sustaIning bamss. However, tlie ad-
vantage of the self-sustaining principle Is lessened as the lrolportion of the
gainfully occilulied l)(roisl proected by the system is Increased. At, preseiit
that prOl)ortlon is about 10 per('eit aind 111(st Of the ('st of the benf(I lis mot
by the benefl(,ln rhs, whereas tlie al)aidoinent of tile self-ssl4 itlfllhg prhlelple
would transfer nn muidue proportion of this cost to tie 50 1erceiit. not covered
by tile system.

10. Tie problem of extending tle coverage of lhe l0edhraI ohl-age-lieiait
system Is largely a iroliem of developing approprIate iidminst riI ve li(ui(,ses
particularlyy tax-collectlon tecii('leu(s) in the case of sutch large ex(cluded

groups as domestic servants and furnierm. Moreover, tie type of legislation
aund the kinl of administrative procedures to be developed depend to a con-
silerable extent uilm ie definition of Federal powers by the ('o0111H. SInce
very little administrative experience is yet available and the courts have not
'yet passed upon (he onsttilonility of the Federal powers Involved, if legIs-
lative action Is taken at this time to extend coverage to grolips now excluded,
such as domiestlic servants and farmers, such action should be made effective
not earlier than January 1, 1939.

11. It is highly desirable that, as soon as practicable, provision be made for
paying monthly benefits to those permanently disabled and to survivors of
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beneficiaries under the Federal old-age-benefits plan. However, some of the
problems involved require extended study and consideration.

In accordance with the duty placed upon It by section 702 of the Social
Security Act, the Board has been studying the problems tomhed u)on by this
resolution as well as a member of other problems intimately related thereto.
Some information has already been assembled and more will be assembled as
quickly as possible.

The Board will be glad to be of as much service (s possible to the committee.

Senator VANmmmi,:mu. Now, Mr. Altmeyer, let me follow tlirough
some of these things to see how the full reserve system works. Of
course, I am dealing exclusively, as your letter indicates, with the
contributary old-age-ei)0115iol probleiii. Now, your pay-roll taxes
start this year on the 2-percent basis divided equally, do they not,
between emph)yer and employee?

Mr. ALTrMkYEI. Yes, sir.
Senator VAN)ENEIO. Whet do the contribitory old-age benefits

start in 1942?
Mr. AIrMEYEIi,,i. The monthly benefits start January 1, 1942.
Senator VANDEMBERG. The pay-roll tax will be 3 percent in 1.940;

is that right?
Mr. Ai'rMi-YEjR. Yes, sir.
SeMator VANDENIBERU. And 4 percent in 1943?
Mr. ALrME, YEm. Yes, sir.
Senator VANDENBERO, SO the whole pay-roll-tax-fund proceeds will

ac'uRAillate uitil 1943 without disbursement; is that col'rct ?
Mr. ALTMFYE-it. No, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. Except for administrative expenses?
Mr. A~uJmEYER. No, sir.
Senator VANDEMlInM. Tell inc about that.
Mr. Al'rMiYEIi. There are I wo other types of benefits. If a man

becomes 65 years of age before having earlet1 wages in each of 5
years since December 31, 1936, he will receive i lump sum of 31/2 per-
ceill on his wages during that time. Also, if a )ersmn dies before 1942
his estate will get 3/i percent of his total wages.

Senator VANDEINIEIH. But stpeakijig generally, the hulk of the col-
lection u) to 19-2 goes under the reserve

Mr. A,'rMu'YEiI. Yes, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. Each year after 1942 you collect more in

taxes than you pay out in beiielits, do you not, in order to build ill)
the continuing reserve?Mr. AimMyi,;it. That. is rig ht.

Senator VANDEINma'o. And this excess of collections which goes
into a reserve, finally thiit is a reserve of $47,000000,000 in 1980?

Mr. AIIL'MiimI. The bulk of tihe imnont al)propriated will be ac-
cuimuiilated in the reserve.

Senator VANDENBEt. All right. Now, let us go back again. How
muich ill pay-roll taxes will you collect this year', estiiiiat-d

Mr. AiLTM'IYER. A little bit over $000,000,000.
Senator VANDE'NiEuto. Now, that $6(0),000,000-
Mr. ALtm,,YEit (interrupting). Pardon me. That is the calendar

year, not the fiscal year.
Senator VANDENiEAE. That is right; the calendar year. Now, that

$60),000000 goes into the general fund of the Treasury, does it not,
in the first instance?

Mr. ALTmmyatI. Yes, sir.
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SCiiiitor VANDNnN1RO. Without any earmarks whatever?
Mr. ALTM'r1=1m. Yes, sir.
Senator VANDENBIERG. Ho(w (oes it get, otit of the Treiuury and

over into the Social Security fmiid; by lilt act (f appiropriationi
Mr. AurMu vrzu. By an a4,t of app'opriation. I ere has already

been apll)rolpiated iii advance of t, ie collections $2,55,0001000.
Senator VANENUIa0. NOW, is that for the whole year?
Mr. A'I'MEYICmt. I'hat is for the preselit fiscal year ending J1ue 30,

1937.
Senatl or VANI)ENiEIlO. 1hw iiui1ch will it, lbe for the caileiidar vear?

How 1llll0 (to you li, "ltIuliiid I hey are askinlg to have ilpprop rilet d?
Mr. A' imnly~E. $5 ,0(l,00) for the fiscal year 1938.
Sena11or V.ANDIFNBERG. III Otihel w,)rdl, yoll expect to apipropriate

$540,000,000 olit ol f collect io, of $600,00,0) ?
Mr. Aimuciiy:a,. Yes. here is goillg to be a lilrercac for a diail-

isr iat ive expenses.
Senator VANDiENIiI(lo. Vhllt hap(uis to he ot1er $60,0( 000) t hat

is collected f romi til aly-roll t lixesI
Mr. AmmL.EYErl. It Stays il he gelleial fill. Money hO1st, bow-

ever, be approp)riat(( out. of the general fond for adiniitistrative ex-
penses, bothi for the Social Sci ity Boarl 1I111( th Treasury
Devart men\.

Senator VANDENBRo, In other wVolls, all of ie pay-roll taxes will
not necessarily go into the Social Sc'uity set-up ?

Mr. ALTMEYEII. Yolil iall ilto this resel vel
Senator VANIiENIIEI(. I 1110aiut yoll are colleding a erta in amount

of money Oil pay rolls for s(cial-sectirity purposes. TIose funds go
into the Treasury withimiit being earmarked, and they get, olit of the
Treasury by at ictI of appropriation. if you appr(;priate less than
you take in, the difference goes into the Ge'iieral Governnit Olerat-
inf deficit, does it not'?

Mr. Ai/rMuylIm. No, sir.
Senator VANDNW(oladi. What does happen to thl (lifferelnc?
Air. A /T'MiYEit. All except miiiluits equivalent to the wliistra-

tive expeiises to ie jiliirred by the Social Security Boiir1 an1d the
Treasury will probably bie appropriated tol the reserve.

Now, if Congress dild not appropriate till of liat di trereuice then, (if
course, you are correct, but ill view of the fact that Conlgress has
already, im advance of actual tax collections, Inade the approprilliol
which'it estiiates will about cover the balance of the pay-roll taxes,
after adiisltrative expenses ire deldicted, it is reasonable to suppose
Ilat Congress will do so it) tie future.
Senator VANIiNliEa. All right. It is entirely lii) to Coigress?
Mr. ArmavuiR. Yes, sir.
Senator VANtimmim. In other words, the integrity of the Social

Security Act; and the integrity of the uste of these p ia-roll-t ix colhkc-
tions w1ll always be. at tie' iercy of Couigress, from year to year ?

MI.. ALTmImYllII. I wOuld say its integrity will be just as strong as
our Government and of the Congress.

Senator VAN NHiita. That is right. Ilow much of this $560,000)-
000 will be reserved that you are going to get this year?

Mr. AiTMmygn. You are speaking of the calendar- year now?
Senator VANimNBEarm. Yes; the calendar year.
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Mr. Ai,,rmEYj, The estimates have not, been made on the calendar-
year basis, Sellator; they have been ixiade on the fiscal-year basis. I
a11 just guessing. I
Seat or VANDENIlEIO. Well , approximations will do,
Mr. AI:ri yila. it is estimahed that there will bo approlpriated to

(lie reserve during this present fiscal year $540,000,000.
Senator VkNA,,Nm,,it. Now, what a1r you going to do with that-

invest it in governmentt londs?
Mr. A':rmim-svt. That, is a Treasury function; it is not a futict ion of

the Social Security Board.
Sellat0r VAND)ENBEUO. )o not they have to invest it in Govermunent

l)onis, uutnderl 1(0 terms of the act ?
Mr, Ai,'Mi,sEn. They have to invest in one of two types of Gov-

erinient, obligations; yes, sir.
Senator VAN'IbNEIao. ohey have to draw 3 percent; do they not?
Mr. ATrmImEYipi. Yes, sir.
Seiator VAN )4sNnnO. Where are they going to get these 3-percent

Goverimnent seiutrities, $540,000,000 of 'tlemt, at 3 periient, this year?
Mr. AJmMEYEa. You will have to ask the Treasury. That is not

our flnctioo. I (1o not thi ink they anticipate any difficulty, though.
Sentor VANDIEN1nO'. Will they Tsiiu special obligations,? Hasn't

there been some discussion of how this is going to be done?
Mr. ATrMEyit. Yes.
Senator VANDEINBERG. It is entirely ii, Treasury function?
Mr. AvrlwmnYt. Yes.
Senator VANnENBER0. You (lid not discuss it with them at all?
Mr. AirMi.Ym. Not formally.
Senator VANDEMNEnO. We will have to aisk the treasury about

that?
Mr. Ai:rMmrYit. Yes.
Senator VAN)ENmi(i. And the Treasury is confronted with the

problemI this year of getting $511,000,000 United States securities
on a 3. ercent-yield basi8, under the terms of the act?

Mr. Ah'rM l. Yes, sir.
senator VANDUNBEito. And you have. not any information as to

where they could get it, or how they coulh(l do it
Mi'. A i~i',NIEi(. L'I e'las I iiisude'stood yor question. I do not

meani to say they will have to discoverr outstanding Government
obligations having a net yield of 3 percent. Of course, that is im-
possil)le, because there are0 not oult standing Government obligations
bearing that net yield.

Senator VADENBuEI. exactly . So what would you do?
Mir. AzmIEuYI, I do not know what they will do.'
Senator VANDE'NBERG. There is not but one thing they cal do, is

there? " 'ley have got to issue spetiall securities for the benefit of this
lnd on tire'3-percent basis, do they not, and put them in the futid?
Mr. AITMIEIER. Yes; I imagine so.
Seato' VANIENnilUo. So tlha1t thalt iiffe'eniwe between the 3 percent

and the going rate of interest on Govelrumeovt lovils be(,omes a (lirc(ot
subsidy to the fun(, us fu' as the general tax b'irden is concerned?
Mr. ALTMxYi,. Yes, sir. I pointed that out in iAy letter.
Senator VANDE.Nira. All right. Now, when we get up to the cli-

max with $47,000,000,000 in the reserve-let, us call it 50 billion
for round nunbers because it is ellsier to fhgu'o, and l what is $8,000,-

120506-87-2
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000,000 between friends when we are up in this astronomical bracket-
now, we have got $50,000,000,000 in the reserve fund; it has been in-
vested in 3-percent Government securities; of course, you have got to
have a national debt of $50,000,000,000, in the first place, in order to
accommodate the plan, haven't you?

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes.
Senator VANDENBERG. Sure. So in 1980 we have got this 50-billion

reserve at 3 percent, that would yield a billion and a half dollars,
and suppose the billion and a half dollars, as you pointed out in your
letter, is a necessary contribution at that point to supplement the
pay-roll taxes to pay the necessary benefits-
Mr. AirrMYER. Y'es, sir.
Senator VANDF.NBRG. All right. Say in 1980 Congress has got to

tax the American people a billion and a half dollars to pay the in-
terest on the bonds that are in your reserve fund-

Mr. ALTMEYEm. Yes, sir.
Senator VANDENREEG. All right. What is the difference between an

appropriation of a billion and a half dollars to pay the interest on
the bonds so that you can get the proceeds, or a direct appropriation
of a billion and a half dollars by act of Congress?

Mr. ALTrMEYER. No difference.
Senator VAN)ENnEIG. Then what is the use of all this accumulation

of $50,000,000,000, and all the grief and burden that has gone with it
Mr. ALTMEYER. The significant thing is what happens between now

and 1980. When you reach 1980 as you yourself state, whether Con-
gress appropriates a billion and a half dollars for interest or whether
it appropriates a billion and a half dollars for deficit makes no dif-
ference. Congress has to appropriate a billion and a half dollars.
But in the meantime Congress has been collecting more in taxes, and
the important thing to be decided is what effect does that collection of
those taxes in the interval have upon the entire tax structure and
entire financial operations of the Federal Government.

Senator VANDEN.BPRG. I may be terribly dense about it, but I am
totally unable to see how there is any more confusion in the tax
situation, or in the heavier burden upon the taxpayer in making a
branch, direct-subsidy appropriation into the fund instead of detour-
ing through a reserve.
Mr. At' EIYm. Well, it makes this difference, Senator, that in the

one case, if you build up a reserve your pay-roll taxes will be higher
during the intrval, so that the beneficiaries of the plan will be
taxed sufficiently to cover their future benefits; whereas under the
pay-as-you-go system, the potential beneficiaries under tile I)an are
not taxed sufficiently to cover their future benefits, so that the general
taxpayer will be required to finance their benefits.

Senator VAN DENbEEO. Cannot you dramatize this for me in the
fiscal 1980 bracket? Now, in 1980 when you'have got your $50,000,-
000,000 reserv--of course, I, for the life of me, cannot tell how it is

going to be invested or how it is ever going to be kept sacred in the
ace of the transient political vicissitudes of the Congress of the

United States over a period of three-quarters of a century-but just
assuming that God is'good and virtue runs, and you still have got
your $50,000,000,000, f cannot understand why it costs any more,
and you see that it does not, to pay the billion and a hilf in a
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straight subsidy rather than the interest oil the reserve. That does
not make any difference. You say so yourself.

Mr. ALTMEYE'R. In 1980.
Senator VAiqDExnErIG. In 1980. What is the difference in 1979,

when it is a little less than that?
Mr. AiTMErm. Well, because in all the intervening years you have

been collecting less in pay-roll taxes than is necessary to pay the
benefits under the Federal old-age benefit plan.

Senator VANDENBERG. Yes.
Mr. ALrmEyEm. So that when you reach 1980 it is true you have

the billion and a half to meet, either way, but now, under the one
plan, in the meantime you have been collecting sufficient taxes which
it is estimated will cover the benefit for all time in the future. Under
your system you will not have collected enough pay-roll taxes to do
that.

Putting it in another way, in one ease you will be getting in more
current revenue than you w' §ot i . the other case. Now,
the real question is: W I Congress d - that greater cur-
rent revenueV

Senator VANDE o. Well, if you had a frank su dy from the
Treasury each i evening year-. . ,

Mr. LTMEY interrupt -Th th"A eral taxp r would
e hthe pay-roll xes.

seiator V DRNBEIR~ ut th gene 1 a er each int enmg
year is pay' g the int that o Ire accum ating
in the rese e.

Mr. AL PiEYER. Yes; but t h e $4 is not pre-
sented by terest.

Senator- OWNSR . b is Of t
Mr. AL EXER. $,00 0 00,00 0 is intere .
Senator OWNsEN That right, e general taxpayer ays

that.
Mr. ALT 'ER Ye theh t valu r hismo y, so

to speak.
Senator V DENBERG. If the taxe, re j the sa during

all this period
Mr. A.TmEy No, Sen is ju l'te poin under the

pay-as-you-go pl
Senator VANDEN a. Never mind the alternate I am just

trying to find out how lan works.
Mr. ArMrEr. Under nt A x rates vary from a

combined beginning rate of 2 pe ie maximum of 6 percent.
I Senator VANDENBERG. Yes. Suppose we leave them just as they
are, in the course of the intervening period you have raised $33,000,-
000,000 by general taxation to supplement these pay-roll taxes,
haven't yu _.

Mr. A1TMxR,. You do not necessarily raise that by general taxa-
tion,

Senator VANvNBmn O. Well, if you get it from interest on reserves,
the onl way you can collect your interest is out of taxation?

Mr. ALTmEvYR. You do noi necessarily collect the cash of $47,000,-
000,000 and put it out at Fort Knox; you issue Government obliga,
tions, it is true, to represent the accumulated interest, but that dates
not necessarily mean you have levied general taxes.
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Senator VANDENBERG. You mean you might pay it with I 0 U's?
Mr. ALmEYER. Well, if you call the Government obligations

I 0 U's, that is correct.
Senator HERRING. Isn't that a large p art of the earnings on the

money? That is not the tax, that is earnings upon the money.
Senator VANDENBERG. That is the point of the whole thing. It is

earnings on the money.
Senlator HEIING. Ves.
Senator VANDENBERG. But the earnings on the money have to be

a tax on the people in order to get them into the interest fund.
Senator HitrNG. But they get the money put out during that

period.
Senator VANDFNBRG. Who gets it
Senator HERRING. Whoever borrows the money.
Senator VANDENBmG. The Government gets it, but the taxl)ayer

has had to pay the interest on the bonds.
Senator HERRING. Sure, sure.
Senator rANDENBERG. There isn't any fancy system under which

you can get $33,000,000,000 without taking out the same amount.
Senator HERRING'. But the Government needed the money and had

to have it.
Senator VANDENBERG. That is right.
Senator HEIRING. It is presumed that the Government got value

received.
Senator DAVIs. Where will they invest it, if they are not able to

invest it in Government bonds?,
Mr. ALTMEYER. They can invest it in either negotiable or nonnego-

tiable Goverinent obligations.
Senator VANDENBERG. At 3 percent, and nothing else.
Senator HERRING. Nothing else.
Mr. ALTMEYER. That is right.
Senator BYRD. The present Government debt is 35 billion?
Mr. ALTMEYER. That is right.
Senator BYRD. You said it will increase to 50 billion dollars?
Mr. ALTMEYFR. It will be increased to 47 billion dollars, the esti-

mated reserve accumulation.
Senator BYRD. Instead of having a reduced Government debt, we

can look forward to an increased Government debt?
Mr, ALTMEYrR. You have to distinguish between a Government

debt outstanding in the hands of private individuals and a Govern
ment debt represented by the obligations placed in the old-age re-
serve account.

Senator BYRD. You just stated now the Government can hire the
money. In hiring the money they can use the money naturally, and
get the benefit of it. In that case we will have an outstanding Gov"
ernment debt of approximately $50,000,000,000.

Mr. ALTrMEY-. rle( Government could retire, conceivably, every
single cent of the $35,000,000,000.

Senator BYRD. Eenl then there would be $15,000,000,000?
Mr. ALTmEYER. Yes; but that might be represented in nonnego-

tiable obligations in the old-age reserve account.
Senator BYn. That would be a straight subsidy.
Mr. Awp M Ei. No, sir.
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Srnator BYxeD. If they (id'not use the money, it Would certainly
be a subsidy.

Mr. AiamEYmtEI. They might use it for public purposes of one kind
or another.

Senator BYr). Then you would have a public debt of $50,00(),000,-
000. In other words, If they borrowed the money from this fund
and used it to construct public works, or add it to the general debt
of the (lovermlent, then you have increased your debt to $50,000,000,-
000.
, Mr. ALTMEYEnt. There is no question about that.

Senator BYE). T hen there is n)ot going to be any reduction in debt,
but there is going to be an increase, is that right?

Mr. AvI/I IEYEI. You have to distinguish between the two kinds
of Government debt. The one that we have been familiar with
in the past, is the Government debt in the hands of private individ-
uals, and the other is a Government debt in the hands of this old-age
reserve account.

Senator BYR). Mr. Altmeyer, you have got to take one end or the
other of this argument. You have got to assume the governmentt
gets $50,000,000,000 to retire its obligations-the subsidy in that event
would only be the difference between the rate of interest that the
Government would have to pay to the public and the 3 percent that
they would have to pay to the fund-you have'either got to take
that end of it or you halve got to assume the Government has got a
debt of $50.000,000,000, otherwise a part of it will be straight subsidy.

Mr. ALTmrYER. I do not deny there will be a debt of $50,000,000,000.
It seems to me. however, that the Government debt is of a different
character than" the Government debt to which we have been accus.
tolned in the past.

Senator BYnm. In other words, the Government owns this reserve
fund and the Government holds the money, and therefore you think
it is a different character of debt?

Mr. ALTMEYER, Yes, Senator; I do.
Senator Bi-). I sul)l)ose it owes a moral obligation to that fund,

so I think it, is just. as much a debt as any debt it has got to meet.
Mr. A)ITEVEli. Yes, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. -If it is not just as much of a debt then it

is dishonestt, immoral, and a subterfuge.
Mr. ALTMEYE1. That is right.
Senator VANDENBFOrG. Ani it is even more burdensome than the

ordinary national debt we now speak of, because it has to yield
3 percent.

Senator BYRD. Suppose you had a depression in 1945, a great unem.-
ployment occurs, as it did in this recent depression, would not that
diminish this fund that you have accumulated?

Mr. ALTMEYEI. Somewhat; yes, sir.
Senator BYlD., Have you taken that into consideration?
Mr. ALTMEYEit. Well, Senator, the various unknown factors that

are likely to arise between now and 1980. are so numerous that this
figure of $47,000,000,000 which has been mentioned so often is prob-
ably subject to a margin of error of at least 25 percent.

Now, you have mentioned the cyclical changes that are likely to
occur between now and 1980. There are many others,
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Senator BYRD. After what date, under your estimate, before pay-
inents from the fund exceeds the receipts' that come into the fund,
including the 3-percent interest on the money invested in Govern-
ment bonds?

Mr. ALTMEYER. Never. Under the reserve plan they never do.
That is the point.

Senator BYRD. Well, do you anticipate steady prosperity from now
to 1980?

Mr. ALTMEYiFR. No Senator.
Senator BYRD. Well, you must have made some estimate as to when

the unemployment would increase at certain periods. We certainly
have depressions from time to time.

Mr. ALTMECYERV. Yes; but cyclical unemployment between now and
1980 is much less important a factor' than a change in the mortality,
average wages, and the age and sex composition of our working
people. If you want to go into the actuarial end of it, I have two
actuaries here who are more competent than I am to discus' the
,question.

Senator BYRD. What I mean is the unemployment feature of it. I
just wanted to know when you thought the unemployment would in-
crease, for example, as compared to today. Have you assumed that
there is going to be a steady amo)t of unemployment from now to
1980? Because, if you have a large unemployment, naturally this
fund is going to be drawn upon very heavily.

Mr. ALTMEYER. In order to be conservative, it was assumed that
the rate of unemployment compared with the employable population
would be about as it was in 1930, on the average, throughout the
entire period.

Senator BYRD. What percent would that be?
Mr. ALTM.YER. About 10 percent.
Senator BYRD. In other words, you estimated more or less a perma-

nent unemployment equivalent to 10 percent of those that were em-
ployable in 1930?

M r. AL'eYR. Yes, Senator.
Senator BYRD. How many would that be in numbers?
Mr. ALTMEYER. About 21/2 million.
Senator BYRD. I understood we had between 40 and 50 million

employable people in the country.
Mr'. ALTMEYER. We are just mentioning the covered group?
Senator BYRD. You do not include the farmers?
Mr. ALrmiE',am. No, sir. The covered group in 1930 was about

26 million. Ten percent of that would be about two million and
a half.

Senator BrED. You expect the unemployment to be more or less
on a steady basis of 2/ million in these productive classes?

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, sir; possibly so.
Senator BYRD. Have you given any consideration to including

farmers and those that are not exempted?
Mr. ATitR ER. Yes, sir.
Senator BYRD. What do you plan with respect to that?
Mr. ALTMEYER. The difficultyy there, Senator, is to develop appro-

priate administrative procedures. We haven't gotten far enough
along in our research so we are confident we can make worth-while
suggestions as to the extension of coverage to this excluded group.
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Senator Bmi). Have you investigated it?
Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes.
Senator BYlnn. Is it likely you will make some recommendation

including the exempted classes?
Mr. ALTMEYEH. It is very doubtful whether we could make worth-

while recommendations this soon, at this session of Congress.
Senator BYIRD. I do not mean this session, but have you got in

mind making recommendations as to the farmers and those that are
now exempted?

Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes, Senator.
Senator Byn). About when?
Mr. ALTMEYER. We ought to be able to make worth-while sugges-

tions within a year or 2 years from now.
Senator BYRID. You think they should be included?
Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes; definitely so.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any expression to give this morning

about the private pension systems continuing?
Senator VAN nENmcnO. Before we get into that, before we leave the

thing I am chiefly interested in, if you do not mind---
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator VANDENBERG. It seems to me that the crux of the whole

problem is whether or not we are to continue on that full reserve
asis or whether we are going on the pay-as-you-go basis with the

contingent reserve, and it is all dramatized in this $5G,000,000,000
atrocity that I have been discussing.

Senator GERRY. Atrocity?
Senator VANDENBERG. Yes. Now, Mr. Altmeyer, has not Sweden

swung over front the full reserve to the pay-as-vou-go basis?
Mr. ALTMEYElR. Are you interested in my discussing Sweden?
Senator VANDENB1F. I am very much interested in knowing

whether I am correctly informed that Sweden has swung over, and
Sweden is one of the far-looking countries with substantial ex-
perience.

Mr. ALTME:YER. I must tell you, Senator, just exactly what sort of
a plan Sweden has, so you can determine whether it is comparable
with our plan or not.

Semator VANDEINBERG. I do not want to take the committee's time
to go into the whole thing.

Mr. AILTMEYER. It will only take me a minute.
Sen ator VANDENBERG. I was going to suggest that you put a

memorandum in the record on the Swedish parallel.
Mr. ALrMEYl,,R. Now, Sweden has a revised l)lan that went into

effect on January 1 of this year. Sweden has a population of a little
over 6,000,000, with about 4,000,000 insured persons. The plan that
Sweden has put into effect provides very low benefits, but to a great
proportion of the population. That is one distinction I would like
to draw. By "small" I meah monthly pensions which vary from
$1.62 to $3.76 , if a person has $10.30 or more per month of other
income. If a person has no other monthly income the monthly pen-
sion payable in Sweden ranges from $7.35 to $9.50. Moreover there
is comparatively little variation in the amount of pension paid.

Now, I also want to point out that Sweden has a means and a
morals test in its system. If you want to compare Sweden with this
country you probably should compare title I of the old-age assist-
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ance plan rather than title I, the Federal old-age benefit plan, which
we have been discussing. First, because there is no tax on employers;
second, because the amounts are so small; third, because they vary so
little fourth, because it involves the means test. The cost of paying
benefits under title I is borne through general taxes levied by the
Federal Government and by the respective States; whereas in Sweden
the costs are raised by an income tax on beneficiaries and general
'taxes. Of course, title I is already on a pa,y-as-you-go system, and
no one has ever suggested otherwise. Ii1 fact, in inany of the States
the amounts laid under State old-age assistance plans are much
higher than in Sweden, and the property and income exemptions
allowed to individuals much more liberal.

Senator VAXDENIIILO. Well, thenm, would you say there is no anal-
ogy between the Swedish and American systems?

-Mr. A xrMiYIat. No analogy. When we speak of Sweden going on
a pay-as-you-go plan we are s)enking of something that is not
amalogous.

Senator VANISE NBI. For the sake of argument, let us admit there
is no analogy and let us turn to the proi)osition as to whether or not
Sweden has switched from the full reserve to the pay-as-you-go.

Mr. ALT'MEYpR. My understanding is it has, but will this signifi-
cant difference, that it has increased at the same time the contribu-
tions. The pay-as-you-go suggestion in this country is directed
toward decreasing the rate of taxes.

Senator VA xwi,, ci. Now, I want to offer for the record, Mr.
Chairman, a list, of 60 of the leading presidents of life-insurance
companies of the United States, from each one of whom I have a
letter emphatically recommending the abndomnent of the full re-
serves system in connection with our contributory old-age pensions
and the substitution of the contingent reserve on a pay-as-you-go
basis.

(The document referred to is as follows :)
Thomas A. Juckner, president, New York Life Insurance Co., New York, N. Y.
Wllhm 1-I. Kinp~ley, president, Penn "Mutnal Life Insurance Co.,, 1111iladlel-

phiS, Pa.Edward D. Dufleld, president, Prudential Life Insurance Co., Newark, N. J.
Al, 11. l rainad, president, Aetna Life Insurance Co., Hartford, Geni.
M. 3. Cleary, president, Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., Milwuukee,Wis.
B. J. Perry, president, Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co., Springfield,

Mass.
Guy W. Cox, president, John Ilancoek Life Insurance Co., Boston, M Iass.
L. E. Zaeher, president, Travelers Insurance Co., Hartford. Con.
Arthur F. Hll, president, Lincoln National Life Insurance Co., Fort Wayne,

Iad.
dothn R. l,rdia, president, Mutual leneit Life Insurance Co., Newark, N. .
George Willard 811ith, president, New England Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Boston, Mass.
Carl Iays, president, Guardian Life Insurance Co., New York, N. Y.
M. A. Linton, president, 'rovident Mutual Life Insurance Life Insurance Co..

Philadelphia, Pa.
John C. -1111, president, Standard Life nsurance Co., itt sburgh, Pa.
M. Clark Terrill, vice president, Phoenix Mutnial Life Insuralic Co., Hart-

ford, Conn.
T. W. Appleby, president, Ohio National Life Insurance Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
A, Carleton MeKenney, vice president, Life Insurance Co. of Virginia, Rich-

raond, Va.
Danforth E. Ball, president, Colunbus Mtttnl Life Insurance Co., Columbus,

O h io . ... . ' ' . . . . . . .
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Henry Moir, chairman, finance committee, United States Life Insurance Co.,
New York, N. Y.

Edwin A. Olson, president, Mutual Trust Life Insurance Co., Chicago, ll.
A. A. Rydgren, president, Continental American Life Insurance Co., Wining-

ton, Del.
W. W. Putney, president, the Midwest Life Insurance Co., Lincoln, Nebr.
C. C. Cries, president, United Benefit. Life Insurance Co., Omaha, Nebr.
W. G. Tallman, president, Great Western Insurance Co., Des Moilmas, Iowa.
W. P. Stevens, president, Scranton Life Insurance Co., Scranton, Pa.
Arthur R. German, president, Baltimore Life Insurance Co., Baltimore, Md.
John E. Reilly, pr(sidvnt, Old Line Life Insurance Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Clarence J. Daly, president, Capitol Life Insurance Co., 1)enver, Colo.
Ralph E. Lounsbury, president, Bankers' National Life Insurance Co., Mont-

(lair, N. J.
H. M. Merrhan, president, Franklin Lift, Insurance Co., Springfield, ii.
C. 10. Little, president, Provident Life Insurance Co., Bismarck, N. Dak.
Walter L. Fallet, president, Fidelity Mutual Life Insuranc( Co., Lihiladel-

phla, Pa.
A. 12. Key, chairman of board, Volunteer State Life Insurance Co., Chatta-

nooga, Tenn.
* W. L. Mood, Jr., president, American Life Insurance C)., Galveston, Tex.

James L. Loomis, president, Connecticut Mutual Life Insuranee Ce., Hartford,
Conn.

A. 0. Swink, president, Atlantic Life Insuranc' Co., Rlchmond, Va.
John V. Hanna, president, United Life Insurance Co., Concord, N. H.
Raymond F. Low, president, American Reserve Life Insurance Co., Omnalha,

Nebr.
H. G. Royer, president, Great Northern Life Insurance( Co., Chicago, Ill.
Robert E. Sweeny, president, Stal, Life Insurance ('o., Indianapolis, Ind.
Cornelius A. Craig, chairman of tin hoard, Natiomal Life Insurance Co.,

Nashville, Tenn.
F. B. Wilde, president, Connecticut General Life Ihsurance Co., Hartford,

Conn.
L. J. Dougherty, president, Guaranty Life Insurance Co., Davenport, Iowa.
Crawford E. Ellis, president, Pan-American Life Insurance Co., New

Orleans, La.
Charles A. Harrington, president, Massachusetts Protective Life Insurance

Co., Worcester, Mass.
S. B. Coley, president, Durham Life Insurance Co., Raleigh, N. C.
Henry H. Kohn, president, Morris Plan Insurance Society, New York, N. Y.
J. J. Cadigan, president, New World Life Insurance Co,, Seattle, Wash.
E. 0. Burget, president, Peoples Life Insurance Co., Frankfort, Ind.
T. A. Phillips, president, Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance Co., St. Paul, Min.
George W. Steinman, president, Midland Life Insurance Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Victor Ettienne, Jr., president, West Coast Life Insurance Co., San Francisco,

Calif.
Chandler Bullock, president, State Mutual Life Insurance Co., Worcester,

Mass.
R. B. Richardson, executive vice president, Montana Life Insurance Co.,

Helena, Mont.
W. T. Grant, president, Businessmen's Assurance Co., Kansas City, Kans.
C. F. O'Donnel, president, Southwestern Life Insurance Co., Dallas, Tex.
C. R. Beardman, president, Wisconsin National Life Iusuant* Co., Oshkosh,

Wis.
C. W. Young, president, Monarch Life Insurance Co., Springfield, Mass.

. C. Green, president, Pilot Life Insurance Co., Greensboro, N. C,
Clemn I. Peters, president, Conservative Life Insurance Co., Wheeling, W. Va.
Senator VANDENlinIG. I desire to insert in the record a joint state-

ment by myself, Senator Townsend, and Representatives Reed and
Jenkins, in explanation of Senate Concurrent Resolution 4.

JOINT STATEMENT OF EXPLANATION BY Su NATORs VANDENBME 'AND TowNsFND
AND RiPPRSENTATIVES REFD AND JENUINS

We are completely sympathetic With the objectives of the Social Security Act.
Any changes in It should be strengtheninQ ehamiges. It Was passed hurriedly 1

l26596e---87 -3
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year ago, and all informed persons agree that it needs substantial correction.
We raise the base' point and ask for a report thereon, that most of, its mis-
takes and weaknesses attach to the fact that its contributory old-age pensions
are based on the full reserve system. We submit that such a reserve is un.
necessary in ia compulsory, tax-supilorted system; that its ultinate aecumaula-
tion of a $47,000,0(H),000 reserve is a positive menace to free institutions and to
sound finance and that it is a perpetual invitation to the maintenane of an
extravagant public debt; that it will, in effect, transfer the burden of debt
retirement front the bouldersrs of general taxpayers to the shoulders of the
lowest Income group of tie country in the forn of a gross Income lax oil labor;
and that It involves a needlessly high pay-roll tax in the immediate years to
come and a needless lpostponeient of earlier and inore ade(quplate benefit
payments.

Sweden, proba bly the most progressive country in the field of social lgisia-
tion, furnishes strong evidence against the use of the principle of the reserve
fund. After trying it for years, Sweden dropped it and Is now )n 11 pay-as-you-
go basis.

There is no analogy between the need of private insurance companies for full
reserves and the need of the Government system for full reserves. The former
are at the mercy of uncertain anid lluctuating revenues. The latter Is coin-
pulsory fnd is guaranteed a continuous flow of revenues.

It seems desirable, therefore, to provide for the repeal of the full reserve
plan and the substitution of a direct. lay-ls-yon-go system with only a small
contingent reserve.

This will achieve several healthful results. The progressively iiitreasing pay-
roll taxes in the present Social Security Act assessed on both employer aind
employee-2 percent to 1940, 3 percent to 1943, 4 percent to 1946, 5 percent to
1949, and 6 percent thereafter-are largely necessary only to build up the forty-
seven billion of reserves. We are advised by competent authorities that with
this latter monstrous burden curtailed, it will be possible for at least 5 years
to rest on the present 2-percent tax find at tile same time to improve social
security under the act.

We believe, for example, that benefit payments can comnilece within a
year or two instead of waiting until 1942, as the law now provides. We
believe that increased benefit payments are possible for workers now in middle
age who will, if existing law be not changed, receive only it pitttanct at the age
of 65. Thus the average benefit payment in 1942 will be about $18 a month lis
against an average of $46 per month in 1990, unless the former is corrected, is
we believe to be possible. This would not mean increased benefit payments to
the younger workers of today when they are old. But it would mean that these
younger workers will be relieved of a large part of the burden which otherwise
would be Imposed upon their private funds for the care of their elders,

We also ask the Social Security Board to formulate plans for the extension
of the old-age benefit system to certain groups now excluded, such its agricul-
tural workers and domestic servants. Thise groups niow cmll receive oldi-age
assistance only oil the humiliating basis of a pauper test.

We submit these suggestions for the expert study of the Social Security
Board, believing these objectives to be sustained by the best available experts
in the field of social security find soclil Insurance. The Board has a reseiareh
staff of 150 experts and a research fund of about half a million dollars. It is
equipped to explore till of these possibilities. We are asking Congress 1o
authorize and direct the exploration.

The basic jimWstlon is the reserve system. If it be deemed wise to leave
benefit p)ilyments lit existing levels, we tre confident that the abandonment
of needless and often memtiting reserves would make it possible also to
abandon increased pay-roll taxes on employer and employees for at least
10 years to come. Tie ultimate decision whether to increase benefits or to
reduce pay-roll taxes for a longer period wlhl be for Congress to make In the
light of the facts that will be developed by this study. Either objective is
infinitely worth while,

MiE1Mo' WADUMI SUrpomrING MtESCTATION ON SOCIAL sEcuirY

The Social Security Act provides for a plan of old-age benefits financed
t!tAough tie use of a so-called reserve account. Money collected by pay-roll
taxes levied ott both the employee and the employer is supposedly deposited
in a reserve account. These taxes, now 2 percent, will by 1949 have increased

to 6 percent. The idea of the reserve account Is founded upon the use of the
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Investment analogy transferred from the field of private insurance, which
does not apply to a socIal-security plan financed through the use of the
Federal taxing power. According to the act, money collected through pay-
roll taxes, insofar as it Is in excess of funds needed for making current
benefit payments, Is to be invested In Government bonds paying 3-percent In-
terest or more. These bonds can be bought in the open market or can be new
Issues paying this rate of interest.

Most of the money collected In taxes based on pay rolls will not be us"l
for current payments to beneficiaries of the necount when payments begin In
1942. But by 1980 all of the receipts front pay-roll taxes plus $1,406,000,000 In
so-called interest will be required. Consequently, people now in middle age
will, on retirement, receive much smaller benefit payments than those now
starting work who are covered by insurance For example, the average rate
of benefit in 1942 will be approximately $18 per month, whereas the average
ate of benefit payment in 1980 will be approximately $46 per month. As a

cons quence of the low rate of benefit payments for those who are now In middle
age or older, an unusual burden will be placed upon the young people of tile
present generation for the care of their parents when they reach old age.
This burden will not be placed upon the young people of the next generation,
because by that tine those retiring will have been insured for practically all
their working years.

This situation results from the use of the reserve principle as a basis for the
old-age benefits. As previously indicated, the funds in the old-age bettefit-reserve
account must be invested ti Government bonds. These may ie either out-
standing issues now held In private hands paying 3-percent Interest on the pur-
chase price or they may be merely newly Issue bonds bearing 3 percent interest.

Certain Important results follow from these provisions. If bonds now privately
held are purchased for the account, the Govemnent will be buying up evidences
of Its own indebtedness. Nominally these bonds will be held in the reserve
account. But actually this will constitute a retirement of the debt. Certainly
it Is not logical to speak of the Government's being Indebted on its own obliga-
tions when held by Itself. If the bonds for the account are obtained through
tis method, then the public debt will be retired by means of taxes levied on tle
gross earnings of the lower-itcome groups-groups least able to carry this type
of regressive taxation. The payment of such taxes reduces the purchasing
power of a large portion of the population whose standard of living Is already
much lower than is desirable. It never has been the policy of the National
Government to retire the public debt through taxes on the lower-income groups.
Money for the retirement of the I)ublic debt has In practically all cases been
drawn from the general-fund revenues, and the general fund has been primarily
raised through taxes on those who are more able to pay than those people who
will now be paying the larger part of the pay-roll taxes.

if. ,on the other hand, the Treasury issues new bonds for the reserve account,
the cash position of the Treasury is thereby increased, although the obligations
of the Federal Government are Increased by an equivalent amount. Now, what
ean the Governtent (1o with the nioney received from the taxes based upon pay
rolls when new bonds are issued? One possibility Is that these funds could
euitln unspent in the Treasury. Another possibility Is that the money could

be used for meeting current expenditures of the Government. This might en-
(outage a higher level of Government expenditures than would exist if such
funds were not placed In the Treasury. A third possibility is that the Treasury
could use these funds for tlie purchase of outstanding Government bonds )tying
interest of less than 3 percent. This would have the sane consequeties its out-

lited previously. In any event, there will be no money left in the Public
Treasury to actually earn Interest for the account. The money will have been
spent. Momiey spent cannot earn interest.

From figures containedd it reports of congressional committees on the social-
security bill it Is evident that by 1980, 40 percent of the old-age benefit pay-
nimnts will come from the so-called interest on the bonds held ini the reserve
account. But one cannot correctly speak about the bonds In this account earning
interest. If outstanding public debt is brought up by funds In the account, It
would not be logical for the Government to continue to pay Interest on its own
obligations when it holds them Itself. If, on the otiter hand, new bonds were
issued for the account, the money will actually have been used for current ex-
penditures or for debt retirement, and money that does not exist cannot earn
interest. What really happens is that by 1980 the old-age benefit reserve account
will require a subsidy from general-fund revenues of 40 percent of the total
benefit payments. No one opposes granting a subsidy where necessary for the
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payment of old-age benefits. We should not, however, hide the fact that the
Federal Government Is paying such a subsidy and we should not finance old-age

benefits in such a manner that the subsidy is more than is necessary for this
purpose. But under the present plan that is actually happening. As a result of
using the reserve account, more money is being collected from employers andemployees in insured occupations than is actually necessary for current benefitpayments. The excess funds will be spent for the purpose of debt retireument or

for meeting current expenditures of the Government.
A large portion of the people of this country are excluded from the opera-

tions of the old-age benefit provisions of the Social Security Act, Among these
excluded groups are agricultural laborers and domestic servants. These people
cannot come within the terms of the act and consequently in their old age they
can receive only old-age assistance as provided in title x of the Social Security
Act. This assistance is not given as a right but is given as a privilege. It is
given only where there Is a showing of need, Thus the people in these non-
insured occupations can receive such assistance only after they have undergone
tbe humiliating procedure of a needs test.

There is a marked incompatibility between the old-age benefit plan provided
for in title II of the Social Security Act as It now exists and the system of
old-age assistance provided in title I of the act. In 1942 the average man in an
insured occupation and his wife will receive only an average benefit payment of
approximately $18 a month. But a man who had been employed in a noninsured
occupation will with his wife be able to receive up to $60 a month for old-age
assistance, It should also he noted that payments for old-age assistance under
title I of the Socail Security Act began in 1936, but payments under the Con-
tributory old-age benefit plan will not begin until 1942.

It seems desirable, therefore, that lhe Social Security Act should be so
amended as to provide for the repeal of the full reserve plan and to substitute
in its place a direct pay-as-you-go system with a small contingent reserve. The
adoption of this plan will permit the continuance of the present 2-percent tax-
1 percent on the emnloyer and I percent on the eniploye--for a number of
years beyond the period now provided for in th. act. This plan will avoid the,
imposition of a heavy tax upon lower income g.'.oups for the purpose of retiring
the public debt or for providing current revenues.

Some contend that If we do not have the full reserve plan a 10 prcn-tt itay-roll
tax will be required to meet payments by 1980. A Government subsidy bearing
part of the cost of the plan will make any such pay-roll tax unnecessary. Such
a subsidy is already proved for in the Social Security Act. Ther(I it Inns-
querades under the tittle of "interest." The Federal Government can afford to
pay such it subsidy since it will not have to pay out of the general fund interest
on the $47,000,000,000 old-age benefit reserve account.

Sweden, a progressive country in the field of social legislation, furnishes
strong evidence against the use of the principle of the reserve funds. The
original plan set up in Sweden provided for the existence of a reserve fund
based upon the private insurance analogy. A few years ago a special royal
commission was set up in Sweden to study the whole problem of financing the
old-uge benefits. After long study this commission submitted a report advocat-
Ing tite abolition of the reserve and substitution of a pay-as-you-go plan, The
recommendations contained in this report were adopted. This year Sweden began
it pay-as-you-go plan.

If we adopt a pay-as-you-go plan, we can begin benefit payments within a
year or two-say, in 1939. Without raising the normal level of benefit payments
we can increase the benefits to those retiring in the next few years. This will
not Increase the benefits paid to people who will have been insured during most
of their working years. But it will relieve the present younger generation from
a large part of the burden imposed upon their private funds for the eare of
their aged parents. This will tend to bring the amounts paid as old-age benefits
more into line with amounts paid as direct old-age assistance.

Holding down the tax to 2 percent temporarily, increasing Immediate benefit
payments, and starting them earlier appear feasible. There is very good
reason to believe that the Social Security Board can formulate workable plans
to accomplish these objectives. A 2-percent tax would in 1950 yield $625,000,000.
Benefit payments as required by the present act would amount to $505,000,000.
This would leave a margin of $120,000,000 to finance the increased cost of
benefit payments as here suggested. This takes no account of any Interest
which may be credited on possible reserve accumulations.

It is also desirable to formulate plans for the extension of the old-age bene-
fit system to certain excluded types of employment, such as domestic servants
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and agricultural laborers. Many of these people desire to come within the
terms of the act but find it impossible. It is not fair to people who pay taxes
for their old-age benefits to have others not in insured occupations receive
old-age assistance without direct cost.

The resolution asks a study not only of all the foregoing considerations, but
also of an alternative which would leave benefit payments at their levels as
now esttblisbed in the present Social Security Act and take full advatage
of the abaindonnient of the full reserve basis in the form of a longer l)ostpone-
ment of any increase ti pay-roll taxes on employer and employee. It is sug-
gested that the 2-percent tax-instead of increasing 1 percent each :3 years
until it reaches 6 percent---can be held at 2 percent for at least 10 years if the
full reserve be abandoned. The question whether it is preferable to use a
portion of these'savings, incident to the ahandonnient of a needless reserve, in
hastening benefit payments and leveling off sOni of their more innediate
inequities, or in using all of these savings to plosipone all increase in the pay-
roll taxes, will be a poicy question for Congress to decide in the light of the
full facts as reported by the Social Security Board.

Senator VANDENBIIl. I want to ask you why this unanimity of
opinion aiong the snasolied insurance experts of the country sloIld
be so at variance with the Federal law if the Federal law is 'right?

Mr. AirMEYtw. Well, Senator, I would say that the question of
whether you go on a pay-as-you-go or reserve system, as considered
by those insurance )residents, is largely a question of the effect upon
the investment markets. The insurance presidents 1are thinking par-
ticularly of the effect upon their investment.

Senator VANDEN E IG. Are yon saying that their answers to me
il connection with this desperately important public problem are
entirely selfishly grounded i

Mr. ALTMEYER. I am only saying that they are thinking primarily
of how it affects their business. Y am not saying thtt is not legitd-
mate. I do not criticize then for i tflinute for thinking in that
direction. It is a very important problem to consider. I say, how-
ever, Senator, that there are social and economic questions involved
here other than the question of the effect, upon the investment market.

Senator VANDENME , Well, I cannot concede that there is any
social probleni involved in the actuarial contemplation, the mathe-
matical contemplation of whether or not you are going to pay as
you are whether you are going to accumulate a reserve. Why is
that a social question?

Mr. Ai'rri,,Evt Because the reserve is only a means to an end.
The end is to attain it self-sustaining system. So long as we have
only 50 percent of our gainfully occupied in this system it is unwise
and unfair, in my opinion, to ask the uncovered group, the excluded
group to pay any part of the cost of benefits to the covered group.

You and I are not far apart as regards the long-time future. To
the extent that we can develop ways and means of bringing about
border coverage and get to a more inclusive coverage, that is the de-
sirable goal. To that extent we can consider going on a' more of a
pay-as-you-go plan than we have now, because obviously if we have
the whole gainfully occupied population in this system then there is
no question of injustice to the excluded group involved.

Senator VANDENIxnEII. Well, man after man in this to me very
impressive list of insurance executives makes the spontaneous argu-
ment that while a private insurance company has to operate on a
full reserve plan, because it has to amortize each premium it gets,
inasiiuch as it is not sure of its future income., that a Government
insurance policy is a totally different thing because it ciamrely
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upon a compulsory tax-supported revenue, year after year, and since
there is that fundamental difference in the two situations the differ-
ence carries over into the problem of reserves, and when you build
your reserves on a full reserve basis you are doing something that
is absolutely unnecessary and desperately burdensome. Now, I can-
not dismiss the testimony of men like President Buckner of the
New York Life Jnsurance Co., President Kingsley of the Penn
Mutual Life Insurance Co., President Duflield of the Prudential
Life Insurance Co., President Brainard of the Aetna, and President
Cleary of Northwestern Mutual, and all the rest of them. Here is
a file of the unanimous opinion of the great insurance executives
of the United States who are a body with a century of experience
behind it saying to us that we are on the wrong basis. Now, is
that to be dismissed without a very careful study?

Mr. ALTMEYER. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It is my recollection, Mr. Altmeyer, that when we

were considering this legislation there were two lines of thought with
reference to this reserve. I think the committee reversed itself in
other words, but there was no question that was more debated than
this one, and that was given more consideration. It seems to me that
it has got to be studiedand continued to be studied. The additional
tax is not imposed until what year?

Mr. ALTrm.EYER. Three years from now.
The CHAIRMAN. Three years from now. No one suggests chang-

ing the present tax on the proposition?
Vr. ALTMp mY. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. So we have got some time to study on the propo-

sition at least.
Senator VANDENBEIG. Well, is it not a fact that when this plan

was first born in the President's Advisory Group it was born on the
basis of merely a contingent reserve and pay-as-you-go plan?

Mr. ALTMEyRm. As I recall the rates and b)enefits payments in the
original bill introduced into the Senate, it would have provided a
smaller eventual reserve than the one that is provided under the
tax rates and benefits payments of the present plan.

Senator VANDENBERG. Do you know why the change was made?
Mr. ATrMEypR. Senator, the Secretary of the Treasury appeared

before the House Ways and Means Committee to argue very forcibly
for going on to more of a reserve plan than originally contained in
the bill introduced in the two Houses of Congress.

Senator VANDENBERG. Was not his reason the fact that by main-
taining the full reserve lie was able to look forward to a ready-made
market for continuing obli ations of the Government of the United
States and that, as the result, he could from year to year finance his
deficits out of pay-roll taxes?

Mr. ALTmREm. I do not know what was in his mind.
Senator VANNaRG. I want to say that I can see no excuse what-

soever for the full reserve system which, in my judgment, for the
time being, is a pay-roll ' tax in the nature of an income tax on the
low-earning labor groups of this country for the immediate purpose
of doing nothing except making it easy to finance Federal deficits.
That is the only defense that I know of for the full reserve.

Mr. Ar ,rxsyEu. May I make another defense? The whole questions
is whether we have lower or higher pay-roll taxes. The present pay-
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roll tax is now I percent. No one has suggested less than 1 percent.
That tax rate remains in effect for the next 3 years. As regards its
relation to benefits it is possible for an individual who retires in 1942
to draw out 72 times as much, by way of benefits, as he has paid in
taxes. Now, it certainly does not seem to me that we ought to re-
duce tax rates still further in relation to benefits until we have gone
farther down the road in including a greater proportion of our
population. As I see it, the chief diierence between us is as to when
we should consider going on a pay-as-you-go system.

Senator VANDENBERG. Let me interrupt you. Please do not mis-
understand me. I am not trying to tear do wn your Social Insurance
Act in any degree. I am in complete sympathy with it. I voted for
it. The suggestions that I have offered in this resolution hopefully
address themselves to hasteiied benefits. There is nothing hostile to
the scheme itself in anything I am proposing. I am trying to make
it better and stronger, but it seems to me that unless we rather
promptly set up the mechanism to study out this reserve problem we
will find ourselves drifting into 1940 with the increased pay-roll tax,
and then we will drift into the next difficulty, less we recognize it
as a major problem and attack it as such. Could not it be recognized
as a major problem?

Mr. ALrMEYER. It certainly should, Senator.
Senator VANDENBERG. How should we attack it?
Mr. ALTMmFYER. The point I wish to bring out, Senator, is that

going on to a pay-as- ou-go I)lan should be after we have inclusive
coverage, rather than before we have inclusive coverage.

From the standpoint of immediate rates there is no problem in-
volved for 3 years, certainly.

From the standpoint of benefits your resolution indicates that you
do not think it, wise to start payment of benefits prior to 1939, so
that gives us until then to discuss and determine a sound-I do not
mean sound-

Senator VANDENBERG. "Sound" is a good wort,
Mr. ALTMYFY.nu.- a different, perhaps more, liberal, benefit plan.

That is tied up, as I indicated in the letter, with the question of
whether we would not pay benefits to people who are permanently
disabled even though they haven't reached the age of 65 aid to
survivors of beneficiaries under the old-age benefit pl1an.

We could work out a plan for you in a very short time for chang-
ing the present rate of benefits but I think the big problem is how
fast we can extend this plan to the present excluded groups.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not believe it will be very soon. As I recall
the committee voted unanimously to exclude farmers from the origi-
nal act. I have not heard of any movement to include them.

Senator VAN)DYNBim(R. That is probably so. Are you now saying
that until this thing happens which the chairman says is never going
to happen-

The CHAIRMAN (interrupting). I did not say it is never going to
happen. I said in the past it has not happened.
, Senator VANDENGam. Are you saying this thing must happen
which, the chairman says probably will never, happen, that it has
got to happen before we start studying release from the full reserve
burden I
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. Mr. ALTJVEYE:R. No, sir. I say that we should, if we pass from rhe
reserve to the pay-as-you-go, we should pass as, if, and when we
extend the coverage of the law.

Senator VANDiEnBEm. An( if we do not extend the coverage wo
should not pass it, is that right?

Mr. ALrMEYER. No, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. What is the reason?
Mr. ALT,,%EYEIpi. Because I do not think it is fair to the excluded

groups to pay the cost of benefits to the included groups. You
wouid not ask the general taxpayer to pay the cost of workmen's
compensation. If a man is hurt in a factory you pay out of premi-
urns based upon tie pay roll. You Certainry would not ask the
general taxpayer to pay his compensation. That is exactly the samething.Senator VANDENBERG. Of course, I cannot see the analogy, because
it seems to me when you accumulate your full reserve you are not
only asking the taxpayer to pay the direct subsidy, but you are also
asking him to pay the accumnulation of the subsidy.

Mr. ALTivrswr. Let us assume that we took these revenues and
retired the present Government debt, and, as Senator Byrd indicated
a while ago, engage in some useful public works and increase the
public debt so that the total,' in round figures, is $50,000,000 000 in
1980. If we did not collect tile money to retire the outstand-
in,, debt in the hands of private individuals and place that in the
olf-age reserve account, wien we get to 1980, if we did not reduce
the Government debt we have now and in addition engaged in the
same useful program that I mentioned a second ago, we would reach
1980-

Senator VANDENB R (interrupting). What do you mean by "use-
ful program"?

Mr. ALTMEYER. efine that as you will. I will leave that to you
for definition.
--- we would reach 1980 with a current charge upon the taxpayer of
a billion and a half for interest payable to the private holders of Gov-
ermnent obligations, and another billion and a half to cover the cur-
rent deficit under this Federal old-age benefit plan. So you would
have exactly double the current tax bill on the taxpayer in [980.'

Senator VANDENBERG. Now. let me confess that I haven't even re-
motely the necessary equipn.ient to discuss this thing intelligently, but
let me ask you for a suggestion as to how we can start definitely work-
ing toward an effective study of this problem in a fashion which will
take advantage of the experiences and the 'views of these 60 witnesses
that I have just handed down in that list, and the other thought of
the country which pretty generally is opposed to the full-reserve
system. How can we go at it to' seriously make a job of this study
and start now? How can we do it?'
Mr, ALTMEYE;. The Board is authorized under the act to make

studies of the problems of social security.
Senator VA1NilPxN=G. With' great respect to the Social Security

Board, I am not willing to leave the investigation solely with them,
because I think it is prejudiced in favor of the existing system.

Mr. ATizrvmprf. We do meet qui6' frequently with advisory group,
both from labor arid from employers. We are also in contact with
other groups.
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Senator iow.NsENo. Is that outside of your employees?
Mr. AuTMEYERI. Yes, outside of our employees. We propose |4)

continue to meet with these and other advrjory groups. I think it
would probably be well to create aii advisory group consisting, per-
haps solely, of, these life-insuranc( e t)iCsidents. One of the advisory
groups we met with is the Social Security subcommittee of the Busi-
ness Advisory Council of the Department of Commerce. On that
subcommittee is Albert M. Linton, president of the Provident Mutual
Life, who, I ml(erstan(d, assisted in the drafting of this concurrent
resolution. W e have great respect for Mr. Linton's views, and they
will (.oit inue to be given the consideration to which they are entitled.

Senator VAND EmNom. You are quite right in identif1ing Mr. Lin-
ton as one of my advisers, because I will tell you liconvinced me
completely that you are all wrong.

Mr. AUr.:YER. Perhaps he can convince us.
Senator VANDEwnBEIrto. I would just like to give him a chance.
Senator DAvIs. Mr. Altmneyert, should any of the present coverages

be excluded?
Mr. ALTMEYR. No, sir. I think rather than exclude any of the

present groups we ought to proceed to cover more groups.
Senator DAvIs. Do not you think we ought to bring in the maritime

workers and the general iublic employees of this country into this'?
Mr. ALTMEYEI, I think we ought to include the maritime workers

on the vessels documented under the laws of this country. Now they
are, excluded, as well as the workers on vessels documented under
the laws of other countries, but I think we could very well take them
in. I understand that the International Seamen's Union is urging
that they be included.

Senator ).\ is. Should one of the employees be requested to retire
be receives any benefits?

Mr. AmTMmEYEia I.y whom do you mean? By the employer?
Senator DAVIS. ''he employer, yes; request his employees to retire

before they receive their benefits.

Mr. ALTMEYER. I shoidd not think so. because until they reach 65
they will not be entitled to a monthly benefit.

Senator GERRY. I would like to ask one question that I am not
clear on. 1 think you sai( that in the calendar year you expected
to receive something like $6iO,000,00 from these special taxes, arid
you expected the cost to be paid out of the be efits amounting to
about $550,000,000.

Mr. AxTm.yi m. No; the al)pl)ropiation to the reserve account will
be made by Congress out of the general revenues.

Senator GEHImy. What?
Mr. Amm Tm i , . The appropriation to the reserve that I ani ,speak-

ing about will be made each year by Congress out of the, fuds in the
Fale reasry."

Senator Gru x. That is what .1 was not clear about. I wanted to
get that clear.

Mr. ArrMmm. I was peaking of the appropriation to the reserve.
Before 1942, benefits payable are limited to the lump-sun payments
in the case of ien and womei who become 65 years of age tnt are
not qualified for motnthly benefits, and to the estates of people who
die duringg the year. These sums are relatively small, very sua~lj
during the early years, of course.
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Senator Granty. Now, does not that leave $15,000,000?
Mr. ALrITmEYER. I am speaking from memory. I think the differ-

ence between the estimated receipts and estimated appropriation to
the reserve is about $40,000,000.

Senator Gsnaty. Well now, what do you do with the $40,-
000,000. You said part of it went into operating expenses. For
example, I suppose it is the pay roll of the Social Security Board?

Mr. ALTME RYr. Yes; and the Treasury.
Senator GrFmnY. And the Treasury. Now, is all of that used up?

I)oes it take $40,000,000, for example, for your pay roll and the
Trreasury pay roll? What is the amount in all?

Mr. Ai'V Irurm. In the early years we estimate that the percent-
age of administrative cost to taxes collected will probably be eight-
and-a-fractioii percent. Am I vight?

Mr. LArTMER. That is the estimate; yes, sir.
Mr. ALTMEYER. As we get into production, so to speak, and as the

tax rates are increased so that the revenue is increased, that per-
centage probably will drop to about 5 percent.

Senator GtaRY. Yes; but; I am taking this illustration because you
have mentioned it. I am taking the figures as $40,000,000. I just
want to get the picture clearly in my mind. How much is the ad-
ministrative expense, for example, of the Social Security Act at the
present time?

Mr. Coasow. The administrative expenses during the current fiscal
year would approximate--

Senator GERRY (interrupting). I did not say fiscal year, because
the witness stated the calendar year. You heave got $40,000,000.
Now, how much of that $40,000,000 goes into the Social Security
administration, all their expenses and everything else?Mr. ConsoN. Administrative expenses of the Social Security Board
during the calendar year 1938 will approximate $18,000,000. The
Treasury's administrative expenses incident to the collection of taxes
the pay-roll taxes, will approximate $8,000,000, which makes a total
of $26,000,000.

Senator GFRRY. What happens to the other $14,000,000? Is that
left to go into the general fund? That is just velvet then, for gen-
eral appropriations,

Mr. _AIJmEyEt. Well, you cannot make an exact adjustment like
that year by year, Senator. Next year the appropriation for ad-
ministrative expenses may exceed the difference between what is
appropriated to the reserve and what is collected in taxes. You see
you are dealing in such large figures that it is difficult to estimate.

Senator GERnRY. $18,000,000 of appropriation, considering figures
of this size, is very small. What stands out is that this $14,000,000
is left in tie general fund instead of going into the social-security
fund to meet the expense.

Mr. ATAm'EYER. I want to point out that in advance of the collec-
tion of a single cent of taxes Congress has already made appropria-
tion for reserve.

Senator GERRY. It is up to Congress, I understand that.
Mr. ALTvMrmE. Under the plan, I presume Congress will over a

period of years appropriate every single cent over and above admin-
istrative expenses to the Federal old-age reserve account.
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Senator VANDF NRuw. If that is true then why should not these
pay-roll taxes, when collected, go into a special trust fund in the
Treasury for the Social Security Board instead of the general fund
of the country?I Mr. ALTm tXR. My understanding is it is not possible under the
Constitution as it has been interpreted.

The ChAIRMAN. Under the decision in the A. A. A. case.
Senator VANDENBERG. Ill other words, that is an arrangement,

necessitated by the constitutional situation.
Senator TowNSEND. Mr. Aitmeyer, what percent of this fund

which will amount to $47,000,000,000 in. 1980 will be paid by the tax-
payer that is not covered in this act?

Mr. ALTEyia. In 1980 it is estimated that the interest on the
reserve will amount to $1,400,000,000, and that will have to be met,
as Senator Vandenberg pointed out, through general taxes. There
will be a current appropriation (luring that year to the reserve of
$2,180,000,000. . _W

Senator ToWNsEND. Yes; but as you have accumulated the fund
of $47,000,000,000 you have placed it with the Government at 3 per-
cent and the taxpayer that is not covered, that is outside, will have
paid a portion of this in these years up to 1980, will he not?

Senator DAVIS. That is paid In interest.
Senator TOWNSEND. Yes. •
Mr. ALTMEYER. That is paid in interest; yes. On money that was

collected through pay-roll taxes.
Senator TowNsExN. What do you estimate that to be?
Mr. ALTMEYEa. $33,000,000,000.
Senator TowNsEnD. The taxpayer that is not covered will have

paid $33,000,000,000 of the $47,000,000,000?,
Mr. ALTMEYER. Yes; that is right, but he would have gotten value

for his money.
Senator DAvIs. If there are Government securities to invest this

money in we will invest it, and if we cannot invest it it will have
to come from the tayia years.

Senator BYRD. I want ,) compliment Mr. Altmueyer for making a
clear statement.

'Mr. ALTmEYE. Thank you.
Senator ByvD. I want to carry it a little further. The operation

of this reserve fund, let us take the next fiscal year, I think it is a
little easier to answer, my recollection is that the Budget carries an
item of $860,000,000. Am I correct in that?

Mr. ALTmypaY . For the reserve account alone, Senator, it is
$540,000,000.

Senator BYRD. I mean the total is $860,000,000, is it not, approxi-
mately?

Mr. A aT ME . $846,000,000.
Senator BYRD. Now, let us take the reserve fund of $500,-

000,000- ,
Mr. Avrwwrit. $540,000,000.
Senator Byne. $540,000,000; now, will that $540,000,000 that is

collected from the tax-you estimate Chat that is the receipts from
the tax?

Mr. ALTMEYERt. Approximately. ,
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Senator BYRD. Will that $540,000,000 then be invested immediately
in United States bonds?

Mr. ALTMEYER. Well, I read the testimony of the Budget Director
before the Senate Appropriations Committee, I think a week or 10
days ago, and lie stated then, as I recall, that it would be invested
in monthly installments.

Senator BxID. It would be invested within the year's period?
Mr. ALrMEYEI. Yes.
Senator BymD..Now, the next year how much will be invested?
Mr. ATMEYER. These figures I have, Senator, are on the calendar

year basis instead of the fiscal year.
Senator BYRD. It does not make any difference.
Mr. AiLrMmirm. For the calendar year 1939 it is $521,000,000.

Apparently these are the old figures.
Senator BYRD. You can use the calendar year.
Mr. A.LTMEYER. I do not have anything except the old figures, and

I imagine you want the increase in the amount per year.
Senator BYRD. That is right.
Mr. AmriY1m. The old figures run from $511,000,000 in 1937,

$515,000,000 in 1938, $521,000,000 in 1939, $803,000,00 in 1940
when the additional one-half of 1 percent on the employer and em-
ployee goes into effect; in the next year, 1911, it goes to $811,000,000;
the next year, 1942, it goes to $818,000,000; then in 1943, when the
next step up in rates occurs, it goes to $1,12i,000,000.

Senator BYnRD. I would like to have you, Mr. Altmeyer, put the
entire table in the record, if you will.

Mr. ALTMEYFR. I will put into the record the table which has been
made up on the fiscal year basis.

(The document referred to is as follows:)

Jatimatco appropriatlont, benefit pajyent8, and rosel-cs ulld(- title I of the
Sociat Scmuflty Art

[In millions of dollars]

Apron Interest Benefit BalanceFiscal year ending Julne 10-- prlstion

for on pay- inr reserve mients reservereserve

1037 -..............-----....................".. ....... U 0 1.9 253.7
1938 1 ......-........................... ...................... 513.5 7.A 7.2 767.5
1939- .......................................................... 518. 5 U. 14.5 1,1-99.5
1940 ............... ................- --------.......... 662.2 38.8 ' 22.0 1,973.0
1941 .-----. - - - - --......................... .............. 807.2 59.2 92.7 2'810.3
1942 .............................................................. 814.8 84.4 52.8 3,0586
1943 ................................................ ......... - 970.0 109.8 94.2 4,042.1
1044 ............................................................ 1,126.6 13 3 142.9 5,765.1
1945- ............................................... ........... 1,137.0 173,0) 191.2 6, .3 9
1046 ----- - --.............................................. 1,291.4 200.5 249.2 8,312.7
1947 -............ 1.................... ..... ............ ... 1,447.1 2A3. 9 314.5 9,509.2
1948 .......................................... ......... 1,460. 1 W85,2 377.4 10,877.0
1040 ....................................................... 1,621.1 320 3 442.1 12,382 A
1950 --------------------------------------------------------- - 1,783.3 371.5 505.5 14,031.7
195- ....................................--..- ....-- .... 1,801.2 616. 8 887.8 22, 115. 7
190 .................................................. 1, 939. l 844.2 1,379.9 28 43.9
1065 ------------------................................ 2,01)1.9 1,0110.9 1,844.0 85, 898. 0
1970 .... ---------------------- - - --.................... 2, 094.8 1,210.) 2,,303.5 11,361. 7
1975-- - - - - - - --............................................... - 2,172.7 1,341,8 2,872.1 45,383.3
1980 ...... ......... -......................... ................. 2,180.5 1,406.0 3,511.3 46,942.7

R tevlsd estimates for the years 1037 and 1938 have been made sice these tables were flst prepared in
1935. Th appropriation for the reserve for 1937 Is $225,000,M0) and for 19:8, [$51,00,000. 1he revised esti-
mate for b1enlt payments are $0)13,000 and $7,70,10 respeotively. See 91()u) hearings on the Treasury
Department appropriation hill for 938, pp. 68-73.

Source: 11. ept. No. 613, 741h Cong., Ist sess. (May 13, 1935) from the Commiltee on Finna.o, &n the
social security bill (1l. I. 7200), p. 9.
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Senator BYRD. In 1943, in other words, $1,000,000,000 of the Gov-
ernment's own bonds will go on the market, even though they are
paying '21/2 percent interest, or whatever rate it may be at that time,
the Government will hold that money then in this reserve fund,
which is just as much of a debt and even more sacred an obligation
than if they owed it outright, because they are custodians of the
money that is collected from employers and employees. Of course,
this miay be a little foreign to the operation of your department, but
don't you think that if the Government has a fund that it must buy
bonds, so to speak, from that that would be an incentive to increase
the public debt rather than reduce the public debt through the years
to come?

Mr. ALTMEYER. I really do not know, Senator.
Senator BYRD. In other words, assuming in 1943 you have got a

billion dollars and the Congressmen say, "All right, w;e will take that
)illion dollars and we will spend it, we get the interest on it anyway
anl we might as well spend it", and you are creatii)g just the same
lebt as you created when you borrowed money from me or any other

citizen )f the country. So it seems to me inevitable that the' public
debt finally will reach the point, if it does not do it in the ordinary
course of events, to the extent of this reserve at least. I am one of
those that look forward to a reduction in public debt.

Mr. A.LMEYER. Of course, it may be that that would lead to Con-
gPeSs increasing the Government debt. On the other hand, the argu-
ment may be made that the very fact you are creating an old-age
reserve account here, a definite liability, with definite interest
charged thereon, that will be an ever-present reminder of the accru-
ing liability which you are assuming under this system.

Under the l)ay-as-you-go plan your liability is likely to creep ulp
on you unawares, andl we would reach a period 30 cr 10 years from
now perhaps without a reduction in the debt in private hands alnd
with a large current charge to uimeet the deficit.

Senator BYRD. Well, that finally gets down to the question of
interest because, as I understand it, you do not. propose to pare this
reserve no matter what happens. We may have another depression
like in 1929. You expect, to keep the reserve accumulating, as you
now expect it, to (10. Then it comes down to the question of how
nuch interest you pay, because that is the actual cash that comes out

of the Treasury. Now, would not it be better to pay the interest
rather than to give an easy opportunity, so to speak, for the issuance
of bonds, thereby increasing the public debt to a point way beyond
what anybody n;w anticipates it, may go to?

Mr. AinrMYEtI:. If you pay interest in actual cash you would have
to accumulate a larger gold reserve, I presume. Where you get that
larger gold reserve 1 do uiot know, because we already have most of
the gold.

The (IHAIRMAN. Mr. Altinever, in that connection, in a study of
this proposition it seems to me you ought to give thought to the
matter of whether or not out of this fund, when Government bonds
are p~urchiased1, they ought to apply to the current rate of interest
or the 3-percent rate of interest. Do I make myself clear?

Mr. ALTmFYpx. Yes, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions of Mr. Altmeyerf
Senator TownseND. Mr. Altmeyer, how do you set up the Stato

organizations to cooperate with the BureauI
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Mr. ALTMFYER. This title we have been talking about, Senator, is
the only title under the jurisdiction of the Social Security Board
which is wholly federally administered. Title I, which is the com-
panion title to title II, relates to State old-age assistance, is admin-
istered by the States, and 50 percent of their expenditures for old-age
assistance, which is usually termed State old-age pensions, comes
from the Federal Government. The State is required, under the
statute, to submit a plan which includes not only the text, of the law,
but the administrative organization and procedures that are intended
to be followed. If that plan meets the standards prescribed in title
I it is approved by the Social Security Board. As I say, the expend.
tures thereunder are met 50-50 by the Federal Government.

Senator TOWNSEND. Then is the State required to put up its 50
percent and show its good faith before you put up anything?

Mr. AIVTMEYER. We make the grant on ti quarterly basis, Sen-
ator so the State would not have to collect all the money for the
whole year in advance, but it would have to show it had revenues in
prospect sufficient to meet its share during the quarter for which the
grant was requested.

Senator TOWz SEND. Well, it has been reported-I am just asking
whether that is true or not-that the different States come to the
Social Security Board and say they need $40,000, $50,000, or $100,000,
that you give them that amount. Is that correct?

Mr. ArmEYEIt. For what purpose?
Senator TOWNSE ND. For the purpose of their State organization.
Mr. ALTMEYER. You may be referring to the unemployment-com-

pensation title. Under title III the whole cost of the administration
of State unemployment compensation laws is borne by the Federal
Government.

Senator BynD. Have you got any idea as to the appropriations
that will be required, exclusive of the unemployment insurance for
the Government?

Mr. ALrME.YEEi. You mean for the present fiscal year?
Senator BYRD. Yes; the direct appropriation in excess of the

amount collected from the tax for the years to come.
Mr. ALTMEyi. I think, Senator, you want the estimate of the total

pay-roll taxes collected?
Senator BYRD. I just want the difference. For instance in the

next fiscal year you just said it is $320,000,00 difference. in other
words, there is over $800,000,000 appropriated, and you collect $540,-
000,000. So, then, there is a net loss to the Government for the next
fiscal year of over $300,000,000.

Mr. ALTMEEImit. No; we are using the wrong figures. You used a
later-year figure in the $800,000,000.

Senator Bvno. Wait a minute. What is the appropriation in the
next fiscal for Social Security? I am speaking of the year be-
ginning July 1 next the budget that has just come in.

Mr. ALTMIEYEIm. Tic budget recommended $540,000,000 for the old.
age reserve account, and $296,000,000 for other Social Security
expenditures.

Senator BYRD. That is what I mean, then' Then the Government
is appropriating approximately $300,000,000 in the next fiscal year
in excess of what they will receive from the taxes?
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Mr. AvLTEYER. That is right, taking the Social Security Act as awhole.Senator BYRD. I would like to have you put into the record the

actual cost to the Government as you estimated for the years to come
tip to 1980, per year, for these different activities in excess of this
sum of money thtt we collect in the form of taxes.

Mr. ALTMEYi,,n. I think it is impossible to do that.
Senator Byitn. Can you give us some estimate?
Mr. ALTMiEYES. I have an estimate up to 1945.
Senator BY1D. What is 1945 then? Deduct from it the taxes you

collect.
Mr. ALTMEYEE. This is entirely a personal estimate that I prepared

for my own use, but in 1.945 1 estimated that the pay-roll taxes going
to the credit of the Federal Government would be $1,340,000,000, and
probably we would disburse altogether under the Social Security
Act, including not only the titles which we administer but the titles
that are administered by the other departments of the Government,
$654,000 000, leaving an excess in cash receipts over cash disburse-
ments of $686,000,000.

Senator BYRD. You have involved the reserve fund in that. What
I want to know is the cost to the Government, year by year, so fae as
you can estimate it of those features of the Social Security Act,
which are not included in the reserve, and which are not included in
the form of taxes.

Mr. ALTMEYEII. All right. Giving you the probable disbursements
year by year, exclusive of old-age benefits wldch is paid out of the
old-age reserve account, and the cost of unemployment insurance,
which is fully offset by tax collections, it would run to $280,000,000
for 1938, approximately $320,000,000 for 1939, $345,000,000 for 1940,
and by 1945 that would total $383,000,000.

Senator Bym. And then to that must be added, of course the dif-
ference between the 3-percent interest which you paid on the bonds
that were purchased and the current rate of interest?

Mr. AizrmnYEu. I have been speaking of cash disbursements.
Senator BYRD. To that though, as a matter of bookkeeping, must

be added, for instance, if the current obligations of the Govern-
ment are 21/2 percent and this has gone up to 3 percent, that must be
added. I understood you to say, in response to a question by Senator
Vandenberg, that in 1980 there would be a billion and a half dollars
spent for these other activities.

Mr. AI~wMmrya. No; a billion and a half, Senator, for the interest
on the reserve.

Senator BYn. Then you said another billion and a half, as I un-
derstood it, making three billion.

Mr. ALTMIYEIR. No. I said if you (lid not have a reserve built up
drawing interest of a billion and a half, and if you had that amount
of Government obligations in the hands of private holders, you would
have an interest charge of a billion and, a half dollars and you would
have an annual deficit in your Federal old-age benefit plan of a
billion and a half dollars, making a total of $3,000,000,000.
* Senator BYno. Is that the amount which it would cost the Gov-
ernment in 180 $3,000,000,000 a year? Assuming that the Gov-
ernment owned these $50,000,000,000 of bonds on which they paid S
percent, is that the amount it; would cost the Government?
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Mr. ALTIEYEa. No. The cost of the Government in 1980 for the
Federal old-age benefits plan would be nil, if you do not consider
the interest charge. If you consider the interest charge Which must
be paid out of general taxes it would be approximately $1,400,000,000
or $1,500,000,000. Now, I have notmade the estiiuate for State old-
age assistance and these other items in the Social Security Act
through to 1980.

Senator Byne.. Have you got the old-age pensions in there?
Mr. Ai,'rTM:YET. Everything is in here. I think, Senator, however,

that that will taper off, because the whole idea of this Federal old-
age benefits plan is to diminish the cost of State old-age assistance.
So you would reach a peak, my guess would be about 1960, at which
time the expenditures would probably decline.

Senator BYiD. Do not you think, with the political conditions that
confront us in this country, that the rate would be increased We
have got a rate now of $30 a month, $15 by the Federal Government
and $15 by the State for old-age pensions. What reasons have vou
to think, in view of the conditions whereby you are elected to office
on the proposition that you will pay so mul-h in pensions if you are
elected, and that opportunity exists not only in the Federal (overn-
ment but in the States, where it is a joint prol)osition-why do you
think it will be retained at $30 a month?

Mr. AmIrMEuYER. I (10 not 1(11w what the average amount is likely
to be, because it would depend upon many factors, the cost of living,
the revenues available, and the social views of the Iime.

Senator Byn). I think you are optimistic in stating that there is
going to be a reduction. I think there is perhaps going to be an
Increase.

Senator TOWNSEND. What is your judgment as to the portion
given to the State? Would you advocate increasing it?

Mr. Avrmirx,:Yp. Increasing the St ate old-age assistance?
Senator TOW.NSEND. Yes.
Mr. AIrsnyia. I would advocate increasing it in some States.
Senator DAvIS. What States?
Mr. ALTMEYET. Some of the States that are paying rather small

amounts, ranging from $5 or $6 to $10 or $11. I "think it would be
socially advantageous if those amounts were increased.

Senator VANDENDIUMO. You mean you would discrinuinatw between
States and the amount of the Federal payment?

Mr. AjLTMiEYEiI. I thought the Senator was asking me about the
over-all increase in expenditures for individual cases in an individual
State.

Senator Tow-,sFD. No; I mean general: You advocate increas-
ing the amount generally?

Mr. A'rMIYEI. As I say, you have to take it State by State. I
think in some States it is not necessary or desirable to increase the
amounts beyond what they axe now. In other States I think it is.

Senator Byw). Increasing the $15 appropriation from the Federal
Government, as I understand it. It is now limited to $15, and the
State would match it up $15.

Mr. ALTMEYEIt. I thiin'k I would leave the $15 maximum in there.
It does not have much practical effect at the moment, but it might
be important in the future.
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Senator VANDENItERG. I would like to address just a final state-
nient to Senator Byrd's inquiry. I would like to trace what happens
to the $1,000,000,000 the year that you reach it.

Senator BYiu). In 1943?
Senator VANDENBERG. It is 1943 that you put a billion dollars into

the reserve; is that right?
Mr. ALTME YER. Yes, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. All right. Now, the Secretary of the Treas-

ury takes in a billion dollars in cash from pay-roll taxes. Congress
makes an appropriation of a billion dollars'to the Social Security
Board trust fund; the Secretary of the Tretsury gives the Social
Security trust fund a billion dollars of 3-percent 'hotds; that leaves
him with the billion dollars of cash that he got from the pay-roll
taxes, and he uses that billion dollars to pay current expenses with.

Mr. AiTrJYEyi. He might use it-probably would have used it-
to retire oustanding obligations in the hands of the banks, insur..
ance companies, or other private institutions.

Senator VANDENBRG. Or it has a billion dollars available against
the current budget, if it is so used.

Mr. AmtMETER. Well, the bookkeeping arrangements are such that
it is shown very clearly that it is not available for general purposes.

Senator VANDENBERi. I rather think it is available for general
purposes, inasmuch as the act says that-
purposes for which obligations of the United states way b Issued under the
Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, are hereby extended to authorize the
issuance, at par, of special obligations exclusively to the account.

When you follow that down I think you will ind yourself at a
point where you can use this money currently. The Treasurer
hasn't got to use this billion dollars to retire other outstanding Gov-
ernment obligations, has lie?

Mr. AVTMEYER. That is true.
Senator VANDENERG. He could use it on the current operating

deficit of the Government, could he not?
Mr. ALTMEYER. He could; but it would show we had not balanced

our budget.
Senator VANBIIBaErOc. That would not embarrass anybody, as far

as I can discover.
Senator By). Of course, the billion dollars that he borrows from

this fund and issues bonds for shows as an addition to the debt.
As I understand it he could use it for current expenses.

Mr. AzTmPYn. Yes.
Senator VANDEN11BRG. And that makes it a billion dollars easier

to keep on spending and to increase spending.
Senator Byn). In other words, he does not, have to go out to the

open market and sell at all; he sells it to a branch of the Govern-
ment, which makes it that much easier to do.

The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, it is near 12 o'clock. Getting back to
this resolution, I think you have given a full explanation of it in your
letter, Mr. Altmeyer. The letter will bo put in the record. I will
ask Senator Vandenberg if lie will put it into the Congressional
Record.

Senator VANDENBER. I would like to put it in. I would like to
make a few personall observations.
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The CHAIRMAN. That is perfectly all right. I think we are all of
oMo mind, that this is a major problem in dhe social-secUrity program.
Since it is 3 years, in 1939, before any change will be made-have
you got a right to name the advisory board?

Mr. AvITMEYpR. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I think if such a board is created it ought not to

be one that has settled convictions on the matter, but it ought to; be
one which would give a free study to the proposition. No one ought
to go into it with a prejudiced mind. At the same time, this (0oi-
mittee-td, I imagine, th Ways and Means Committee-would
want to look into this proposition. There ought to be a study
started on it.

Senator ByiRD. Of course, Mr. Chairman, while it is true that it
is 3 years off, the Secretary of therTreasury starts buying these bonds
immediately; lie has probably already bought $1550,000,000 of them,
under the appropriation that is available-that has been made.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course everybody must agree that this
money ought to be working; it ought to be earning some interest,
rather than staying there.

Senator BYRD), It seems to me we can look forward to 3 years from
now, because the larger this burden of the bonds becomes, the nore
difficult it is to change.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not mean we will not take an action, Sena-
tor; I mean so far there is no innediate necessity. J he proposition
ough0 t to be studied very carefully. " I, , . .I

Senator BJicn, I would like very much if Mr. Altmeyer, alongside
of tlhe other investigation that may be made would make an investi-
gatioi of his ow;n iand give te', committee mie benefit of it, in some
way, if it is possible to do it, to avoid this tremendous accumulated
issuance of Federal bonds.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, every question, that is related to this major
question ought to be studied in connection with it. ,

Senator VANDENBERG. It seems to, me, Mr., Chairman that it is not
so much the responsibility of the Social Security Board; I think it is
primarily the responsibility of Congress. I am sure Mr. Altmeyer
will have no objection to have a concurrent inquiry by a congres-
sional commission into this fundamental question. That would be
helpful would it not?

Mr, ,IrMEXER, Well, that would be within the discretion of Con-
gress.' I think we could make probably as good progress if Con-
gress would suggest persons to serve on advisory committees to the
Social Security Board.

Senator VANDENiERG. Mr. Altmeyer, y 6u see the position I am in.
Here. I have with me these letters front 60 leading life-insurance
presidents of the United States who say that the accumulation of
this reserve is unnecessary. Now, I cannot, just pass that off as a
casual subject. It seems to me it is utterly challenging. Except as
I know that they feel their opinions are going to be probed- and
analyzed, I am not satisfied to leave the investigation ,o4 this, terrific
thing solely in the hands of yofur'own advisers.

The CHAIRMA. Well, you iiitend to go into the matter-,survqy
it from every angle?

Mr. AIr'MEYEI, Yes, sir.'
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The CHAIRMAN. These names have been placed into the record.
You have the proper people to confer with.

Mr. ALrMYEE. I will be (lad to confer with them on the com-
position of of committees and method of investigation.

The CHAIRMAN. There is nothing else you can- add to your letter
in answer to these questions in ti s concurrent resolution?

Mr. ATrim.nyEnt. No, sir.
Senator VAsm~NDEN0.. (Jan we agree that you will undertake-let

us say, in consultation with the chairman of the Finance Com-
nittee-you will undertake to create an advisory group to study this
problem and to report both to you and to us?

Mr. AimTmEYEIR. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I would be veryfflad, if it meets the approval

of the committee, to appoint Senator Vandenberg, and I would be
gla(d to have the cooperation of Senator Byrd.

Senator VAN)DNBw.RG. That is fine.
The CIIAIRMAN. Are there any other questions? You are going

to have some amendments later which you will present to the
committee?

Mr. ALTmiYEU. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We will take this up at that time.
(Whereupon, at the hour of 11: 45 a. m., the hearing on S. Con.

Res. 4 was concluded.)


